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Maypole Dancing
After a year of waiting, we were finally able to
take part in our Maypole Dancing Workshop!
Throughout the morning both Years 3 and 4
and Years 5 and 6 took part in an hour- long
workshop. All the children, and teachers, were
very excited to take part. Year 3 and 4 even
did some research and picked out a couple of
the routines they really wanted to learn;
fortunately, they did!
During the workshop we had very strict rules
but they ensured we were successful in
creating the different patterns with our
ribbons. Firstly, we created the barbers pole.
Different groups took turns skipping around to
create stripes around the pole. Then came the
spider’s web (the routine we really wanted to
do). It was a little confusing to start with but
Year 3 and 4 soon got the hang of it! We then
went onto learn a few other dances which were
a little trickier.
“Doing maypole dancing was a great
experience! We learnt lots of patterns, one of
which was the great weave which we all
picked up exceedingly quick. It was super fun
and the pole almost touched the roof of the
hall! Only three words can describe this
opportunity: FUN, stupendous and
unbelievable”. By Anna (Y6) and Bryony (Y5)
To carry on our celebration of maypole Year 3
and 4 made flower posies using a selection of
flowers and foliage. These were tied up with
ribbon and the children shared them with
loved ones.

Year 5and 6 recycled shoe boxes to create
maypole models complete with multi coloured
ribbons and decorative back grounds.

Covid Update
We are very pleased with how the changes to
our Covid procedures are progressing. We
will continue to monitor our responses over
the next few days and weeks. Thank you for
your understanding.

The Big Ask
You may have read that the Children’s
Commissioner, Dame Rachel De Souza has
started the largest online survey of children to
gather their views. She would like as many
children in England as possible to complete
the 5-10 minute survey. It is for all children
between 4-17 in age, and there is also a section
for parents and carers. If you would like to
take part you can find further details at the
following website;
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/th
ebigask/

Knex Challenge
This week Year 5 and 6 had a fantastic
opportunity to take part in a K'nex Challenge.
They learnt all about the importance of STEM
learning and how they will use these skills in
secondary school. The children were instructed
to build a castle which had to have a working
door and had to be stable. The winners were
Eva and Jake C who get to take part in the
final in July! This was a very fun project
which was enjoyed by all!

FSM in Half Term
This May half-term, Gloucestershire are
providing Holiday Free School Meals (FSM).
The portal for parents and carers to sign up is
open from 17th to 24th May here:
https://haveyoursaygloucestershire.uk.engage
menthq.com/holiday-free-school-mealapplication-form
For more information and an accessibilityfriendly leaflet, please follow the link below:
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/education
-and-learning/school-transport-and-freeschool-meals/holiday-free-school-meals/

RSE Feedback
Thank you to everyone in KS2 who has
completed the feedback form. Miss Tarling
will be compiling the results and questions and
sharing with the Governors next week.

Lunchtime Supervisor Appointment
Ms Lisa Harding joined us for two days
training this week. She loved getting to know
the children and understanding her role.

Covid Local Support Grant Scheme

Grammar School Registration

The Department for Work & Pensions has
extended the COVID grant support for
vulnerable families until 20 June 2021.
The Grant, now called the COVID-19
Local Support Grant, is available to
individuals and families with children who
have been financially impacted by Covid-19
and it offers support with food, utilities and
other essentials. An application form and
further information on eligibility criteria can
be found at the following
link: https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/healt
h-and-social-care/gloucestershire-welfaresupport-scheme/covid-19-local-support-grantfind-out-more-and-apply/.

Half Termly Christian Value
Church Service in Alderton
HC at 10.30am Alderton.
HC BCP 6.00pm Wormington
You are warmly welcome to Zoom and listen
into the 10.30am Communion Service being
held in Alderton.
Please see Zoom link below.
Join Zoom Meeting
Topic: Holy Communion
Time: 10:30 AM London 23rd May 2021
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82052149954?pwd
=N3NDQnJ3eVNWVGE3N2c4c3pCalg4Zz09
Meeting ID: 820 5214 9954
If you wish to book into church for Trinity
Sumday on 30 May then please contact Helen
West at helenmarywest4@gmail.com.

Maple Class
We have been very industrious this week with
our writing and have written some wonderful
versions of the story of The Three Little Pigs!
The children even took a turn at being teacher,
reminding Miss Tarling of how to write her

sentences correctly! We have been exploring
addition and subtraction even more, using lots
of different manipulatives and methods to help
us. We have really enjoyed using our
imagination in music and are getting ever so
good at singing a song in two rounds, as well
as moving in time with the pulse. There was
also a lot of excitement as we found that the
cress seeds we had previously planted had
sprouted overnight, and the lettuce in the
garden has all of a sudden become massive!
We cannot wait to try all of the vegetables that
we have grown.

Willow Class
We have had a lovely week in Willow Class!
In Maths, we have begun a new unit on Time.
We have each had our own little clock and
have worked really hard to understand o'clock
and half past. Year 2 have also begun to tell
the time to quarter to and quarter past. It would
be great if the children could continue to

practise this at home. In English, we have
continued with our unit on Traditional Tales
and this week we have enjoyed re-telling the
story of Jack and the Beanstalk. On Monday,
we looked at question marks and wrote some
questions for Jack. On Tuesday and
Wednesday, we sequenced the story to create
our own story map and then rewrote the story,
making sure we used speech marks! On
Thursday, we had a go at writing our own
Traditional Tale by thinking of an
alternative ending to the story of Jack and the
Beanstalk. We had a princess in a palace who
had her tiara and jewels stolen by Jack and we
even had a fish tank at the top of the beanstalk
where Jack stole some gold and escaped the
shark! Lots of super writing this week.
In Science, we enjoyed learning what all the
weather symbols mean. We went outside to
study the weather for that day and then became
weather reporters ourselves! During our topic
lessons this week, we have enjoyed watching
some clips of the first attempts at flight and
finding out about the Wright Brothers. We
learnt that the first hot air balloon ride took
place in 1783! In DT, we began creating our
own hot air balloons. We have used paper
mache to cover our balloons and have left
them to dry until next week. Watch this space
for the finished product!

Hawthorn Class
The children have written fantastic reports
about Grace Darling. The children have added
pictures and captions to the information they
gathered last week to make up leaflets or
posters. These are organised into an
introduction and further paragraphs about her
life and the event which made her so famous.
The children have worked hard to make these
not only informative, but exciting to read too.
In Maths, we have continued our work on
time, revisiting telling the time with a clock
hunt on Thursday. We will be moving onto the
money unit of maths next week. In Science,
the children dissected some of the flowers leftover from last week's posy making and we can
now identify all the parts necessary in the
pollination process.
In Geography, the children labelled different
parts of a river before researching some of the
most well-known rivers around the world.
They found out the length of the various rivers

before scaling the length down and measuring
it out in string.
In PHSCE, the children talked about what to
do when faced with a situation they feel
uncomfortable with. They discussed who to
go to when this happens and what they can do
to support themselves. We made these into
helping hands

Juniper Class
We have had another great week in Juniper
class. In English, we have written up our
Titanic diary entries where the children have
really been working hard to improve their own
writing using a range of different skills they
have learnt this term. They have written these
up on computers and these are on display in
our classroom.
In Science, we have continued learning about
the heart and how the circulatory system
works. This week they took part in a drama
activity to explain how the blood pumps
around the whole body.
As part of our Titanic topic, the children have
been creating detailed charcoal Titanic
drawings this week which ranged from A4 to
A1 sized ships!
In Maths, we have continued our work on 3-D
shapes and created our own nets. Some were
very complicated and a great challenge for all!
Next week we will be moving onto ratio and
how this can be applied to real life contexts!
As a treat for the last week of term, the
children will be making scones and they will
also get the chance to have their very own
posh cream tea where they can dress up! This
is linked to our work on the Titanic topic; an
afternoon tea on board ship.

Stars of the Week
Maple Class:
Star of the week: Ava, for trying really hard in
all lessons, showing particular enthusiasm in
maths.
Value of the week: Sienna, for always showing
kindness and compassion to others
Willow Class:
Star of the week - Reuben: For working really
hard in Maths to tell the time to o'clock and
half past.
Value of the week - Jack: For always working
well with others and being a lovely friend!
Hawthorn Class:
Value of the Week: Freddie, for taking pride
and showing an increased level of respect for
his work. Star of the Week: Charlie - for
being really helpful.
Star of the Week: Lola for applying herself in
maths taking the time to help improve her
understanding of time.
Juniper Class:
Value of the Week: Colleen - For continuing
to persevere in swimming. Keep up the great
work Colleen.
Star of the Week: Matilda - For writing a great
diary entry in English this week.

Diary Dates
Please be aware that these may be subject to
change.
May
21st

Swimming Year 5 and 6

28th

Break up for half term
Swimming Year 5 and 6

June
7th

Return to School

9th

Yr R Height, Weight and Vision

11th

Swimming Year 5 and 6

18th

Swimming Year 5 and 6

22nd

Yr 5/6 Bellboating trip

23rd

School Photos

25th

Swimming Year 5 and 6

July
1st-2nd Book Fair at Alderton
1st – 2nd Year 6 visit to Winchcombe
2nd

Swimming Year 5 and 6

8th

Yr 6 Boundless Outdoor Day

9th

Swimming Year 5 and 6

15th

Gloucestershire Kwik cricket
competition (Year 5/6 open)

16th

Gloucestershire Kwik cricket
competition (Year 5/6 girls only)

